
bank enclosing a small redangular area; while superficially similar in fomn to toe medieval 
peasant houses, rt is crisper as an eartoworic, slightiy larger toan toe houses and shows no 
evidence of doorways. 

A square enclosure at approximately SE 8585 6482 (not plotted accurately for tois investigation) 
sun/ived as an earthworic in the centre of Ings Meadow until toe onset of modem ploughing 
in toe 1960s. This enclosure, slightfy more toan twice toe area of that already described, 
was defined by a bank and ditch and had an entrance on toe souto side. Unlike toe pen 
described ateve, rt is not depided on historic Ordnance Survey maps, possibly because rt 
obviously did not represent a building, but rt is cleariy visible on eariier aerial photographs, 
where it can be seen to overiie the ridge and furrow of Field 1. 

The identification of toe toird possible pen, at toe norto-eastem comer of toe extended curia 
of the Norto Manor, is more open to question, altoough rt has been identified as such 
previously (Hurst 1984, fig 4; Beresford and Hurst 1990, 47). Perception of toe eartoworic is 
confused somewhat by Boundary 12, toe 18to-centory field boundary dividing Ings Meadow 
from Cow Pasture (see Figure 25), whteh was laid out following the eastern boundary of toe 
manorial curia. Witoin toe curia lie vestigial traces of a rectangular enclosure or yard. Adjoining 
tois on the east, toat is outeide toe extended curia and encroaching well into Toft 22, but of 
approximately equal lengto to toe 'yard', is toe rectangular earthworic prevteusly interpreted 
as a pen. This interpretation was reached prinnarily because at 29m long by at least 12m 
wide, toe stmdure was several metres wider toan any otoer recognised building and seemed 
loo broad to roof. Were rt not tinat rt seems to some extent to relate spatially to toe 'yard' 
wrthin toe curia, rt could be added toat rts srting hinte toat rt could post-date toe demise of 
toe Norto Manor and toerefore be part of toe late fann complex in Tofts 23/24. As such, 
altoough toe original obsen/ation about toe breadth of the building still holds gcxid and pointe 
towards the stmcture being a pen, it would petoaps be unwise categorically to rule it out as 
an exceptionally large building, such as a stable block assodated wito toe manor or a bam 
associated wito toe later famistead. 

5.12 19th-century and later remains 
Wharram Percy Cottages 
The basic strudure of toe single-storey south range of the 18th-century courtyard farm 
(described in Section 5.11) was retained when it was raised in brick and converted to a 
block of three two-storey cottages at some point between 1845 and 1851, to provide 
accommodation for farm labourers. The bicxtc was initially called Low House, to distinguish 
it from toe High House at Wharcam Percy Fann, but had become known as Wharram Percy 
Cotteges by 1888 (Ordnance Survey 1854; 1890). Current Ordnance Survey maps refer to 
toe cottages in toe singular, but toe eariier name has been retained toroughout tois report. 
Doonivays were variously retained, blocked or inserted, and windows were inserted, to serve 
toe subdivided interior. Every attempt was made to present a symmetrical and omate outward 
appearance, but tois was to some extent compromised by toe incorporation of toe eariier 
building. The red pantile roof is probably a modification dating to the eariier 20to century. 
Those intemal fittings toat predate toe use of toe building as a 'diggere' hostel' (primarily 
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cast-iron cooking 'ranges') span toe late-19to to eariier 20th centuries. At the time of toe 
fieldworic in 2002, toe rcxif strudure and internal plastenwork were deteriorating. There is a 
single storey outouilding immediately to toe east of the cottages; tois presumably housed 
toilete and wash rooms, but was not examined. 

77ie Malton and Driffield Junction Railway 
The history and physical remains of toe railway, whose last passenger ttain ran in 1960, 
have been tooroughly researched (Burton 1997). Altoough the line was peripheral to toe 
medieval village, rts consttuction had some impact upon toe site. A detailed survey of toe 
proposed course of the line made in 1845 indicates that in toe event, toe line was constiucted 
only just wrthin the predicted 'limrts of deviation', toe entrance to Burdale Tunnel lying some 
50m west of toe point originally envisaged (Bampton and Dykes 1845, plan 5). The tonnel 
was constmded at great expense between 1847 and 1853; ite entrances were bricked up 
when toe track was dismantied. The digging of toe cutting toat fonns toe approach to tiie 
tunnel necessitated the divereion of toe Whan-am stream and toe destmction of any eariier 
remains which may have existed on toe valley floor, including the northem end of Road 2B. 
However, as described in Sedion 5.9, toe srte of toe more nortoeriy watermill was probably 
not in fact affected, as has been suspeded previously (Beresford and Huret 1990, 67). The 
1845 map confirms toat what at first might be taken as toe last natoral section of toe 
channel of toe Wharram stteam before rt reaches toe railway cutting is in fad an artifteial 
divereion. A short stteteh of the original natoral channel was apparentiy filled in and can now 
be traced as a slightiy sinuous depression no more toan 0.2m deep. The addrtion of a 
timber bridge over toe track also involved toe constiuction of an eartoen approach ramp, 
which encroaches into toe Guardianship Area. Only those earthworks to the west of toe 
cutting were recorcled in detail by English Heritage and toese primarily comprise a series of 
large dumps of spoil from erther toe adjacent cutting or toe tonnel. To the east of toe cutting 
and to toe norto of tine extant timber bridge, a series of long "finger dumps' up to c 1.5m 
deep suggest toat most of toe spoil was removed from toe tunnel in hand-pushed or horse-
drawn tram trdleys. 

As noted by toe eariier survey toe Firet Edition 6-inch scale map surveyed in 1850-1 marics 
toe position of a 'pumping engine' in Nut Wood, close to toe eastern side of the stream 
(Ordnance Sun/ey 1854). Since rt is not mariced on toe 25-inch scale map surveyed in 1888, 
rt was evidentiy in operation for a fairiy brief pericxi, which can probably be equated to toe 
construction of toe tunnel (Ordnance Sun/ey 1890). The navvies found toat toe band of 
Jurassic clay had tumed toe overiying layer of chalk, torough which toe tonnel was dug, into 
a natural reservoir (as on toe souto side of Dme Dale). The dumping of spoil from toe tonnel 
in Nut Wocxl would only have exaceriDated the drainage problem and, despite toe cutting of 
a series of narrow drainage channels, toe ground on toe valley side remains boggy. The 
pumping engine, which seems to have drawn water both from a deep sump and from one of 
toe surface drainage channels, appears to have been intended as a temporary solution to 
the problem while constmction was under way. Although torther documentary research 
would be necessary to confimn toe toeory, it is even possible that toe planting of Tunnel 
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Plantation was a response to toe problem, for tine beech ttees, once mature, would have 
taken up a considerable quantity of ground water. 

A broad, circular, water-filled prt is probably toe sump from which toe pump drew water. 
Altoough toe current depth of the pit is uncertain, a sizeable dump of spoil a short distance 
to toe north-east seems likely to represent spoil from ite excavation, hinting that it may 
originally have been several metres deep. The consfruction of a pumping engine woukJ have 
been expensive and tois would seem to imply toat toere was a considerable volune of water 
to remove, consistent vwto what might be generated by such a well. Notoing remains of toe 
machinery of toe pumping engine, but a scatter of large, dressed sandstone blocks may 
represent the disassembled remains of a stone bed supporting toe engine. They appear to 
have been re-used and so perhaps originally formed part of some otoer major stmcture. 

Sheep washes 
At some point between 1851 and 1888, a sheepwash was buirt into toe middle of toe 
medieval fishpond dam (Ordnance Sun/ey 1854; 1890). The sheepwash was extended at 
some point before 1909, but tois did not involved any change to the shape and depto of toe 
pond (Ordnance Sun/ey 1910). The site of toe sheepwash was visible as an earthworic in 
1954, but it was not reconstmcted following toe excavation of toe dam (see Figure 5). 

The 19th-century sheep wash was presumably put out of use by the constmction of a 
concrete sheep-dip on toe westem edge of Nut Wood, fed by a channel originating at a 
concrete sluice next to the 1935 pumping station, some 50m upstream, which is now 
breaking up into pieces. For much of rts lengto, toe channel represente a recut of a broader 
pre-existing ditoh, shown as a watercourse on historic maps from toe 1836 estete map 
onwards (Dykes 1836). /Mtoough toere is notoing stiictiy diagnostic in erther toe form or toe 
condition of toe eartowork, toe fad toat toe upcast bank on ttie west side of toe shallow 
ditch carries a hedgeline hinte toat toe featore may have originated as a post-medieval field 
boundary. As discussed in Section 5.9, rt is possible that toe valley fleer was once boggy 
and toat toe ditch represente an 18to-century attempt to improve the land. Beresford and 
Hurst (1990, 67) have dated toe constmdion of toe eencrete sheep dip to 'c 1927', but toe 
evidence for this date is uncertain. Although it was still in regular use in 1953, toe rapid 
growto of toe sun-ounding Nonwegian Spruce trees would have made access to the sheep 
dip progressively more difficurt (Beresford and Hurst 1990, fig 19). 

The pumping station 
In toe plantation to toe north-east of Wharram Percy Cottages stands the derelict remains 
of a brick-built shed buift by Norton Rural District Council in 1935 to house a pumping 
station designed to transfer water from the springs to Whan-am Percy Farm (Beresford and 
Huret 1990, 67). It has lain derelict since toe mid-1980s. Water was drawn off from a small 
cistem sited at toe southernmost spring and conduded along a cast iron pipe, via a manhole 
at the southem end of the pond, to the pumping station, where a water-powered pump 
moved it onwards (information from P Hoddy, Estate Manager). 
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6. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

A numter of very important advances in toe understanding of Wharram Percy arise from toe 
English Heritage investigation of toe field remains carried exit in 2002. This said, major 
issues remain unresolved and the history of the Wharram Research Project amply 
demonstrates toat many of toe 'conclusions' presented in tois report will in tirre come to be 
recognised as no more than stepping-stones to otoer, possibly very different, 'conclusions'. 
Collectively, toe resulte of toe new research can be said to introduce a greater degree of 
dynamic change into toe pidure of toe landscape toat can be inferred from toe earthwortc 
traces, a characteristic already clearly revealed at a smaller scale by toe excavations of toe 
individual elemente of the site. Arthough tois 'broad bmsh' condusion is pemaps the nest 
important outcome of the research, rt is perinaps useful to itemise toe key findings: 

The dennonstration that many of toe remains best presen/ed as eartowortcs relate -
predictably - to toe later stages of toe village's existence. 

Recognrtion of an eventoal encroachment onto what had been areas of public space, 
including tracks and the village green, especially in toe latest stages of toe village's existence. 

Development of toe toeory toat some, pertiaps most, of toe village was laid out over 
eariier arable fields, whose date remains uncertain, but which may be associated wito toe 
eariiest occupation of the village. 

Detailed re-appraisal of the paftem of roads and tracks and toe consequent conclusion 
toat pattems of movement torough toe village changed significantly over time, boto refiecting 
and helping to shape changes in ite fonn. 

Clarification of the form of toe curia ol toe Souto Manor and recognition of a possible 
large building platfonn which may have been a component of the manorial complex, arthough 
otoer possibilities must be considered. 

Addrtion of chronologteal depto to the understanding of the development of toe Norto 
Manor, which seems to support ite identification as the property of toe Percy family, and re-
interpretation of toe fomi of individual buildings. 

Support for Stuart Wratomell's toeory that the planning of the village did not take 
place in a single episode and toe tentative proposal of an overall sequence of development, 
wito West Row (south) pemaps representing toe eariiest part of toe planned village, periiaps 
on toe site of an earlier, less regimented settlement. 

Recognrtion of what seems to have been a more regular pattem of tofte in West Row 
(south) than has previously been suspected and the consequent conclusion that the 
excavation of Area 6 may not have deart wito a single toft, as believed at toe time. 
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Clarification of toe form and extent of East Row, leading to toe conclusion toat toe 
plote were basically regular but did not continue as far souto as toe church, as previously 
suggested. 

Identification of toe remains of numerous additional buildings toroughout toe village, 
making previous reconstmction paintings appear too sparee. 

Identification of ti«o livestock pounds and nunerous buildings on toe village green, 
suggesting toat toe area was rrere intensively used toan previously recognised. 

Identification of between toree and five late courtyard farms, two or toree wito large 
farmhouses associated with them, which may collectively be interpreted as the final 
occupation of toe medieval village. 

Revision of toe assumption tinat toe 'lynchet bank' can be treated as a single entrty 
and rejection of toe theory toat any of rt is of prehistoric origin. 

Rejection of the toeory that the 'milndanf documented in 1368 must have been 
destroyed by the railway cutting and the identification of what may be toe adual documented 
dam, along wito anotoer possible example, for which toere is no documentary evidence. 

The interpretetion of toe linear earthworic on the eastem side of toe Wharram stream 
as a boundary possibly defining an area of managed wcedland. 

The recognition of toe physical remains of toe field boundaries associated wrth toe 
18to-century fann and toe explicrt confirmation toat post-medieval land-use has shaped toe 
fonm and condition of what can be seen of toe medieval village. 

Contribution of new ideas to the debate surrounding the setting of toe church. 

The toeme of continuity has lain at toe heart of toe understanding of Whanram Percy as 
presented in most previous discussions of toe srte. Yet, as stated in Section 4, toe current 
theoretical expectation that a landscape's development will exhibrt as much change as 
continurty has inevitably coloured toe interpretations presented in tois report. For example, 
rt could now te argued toat toe evidence pointe to re-use, ratoer than continuity of use, of 
features dating to the late Iron Age and Romano-British landscape - rt toat can indeed be 
reduced to a single entity. Several features previously interpreted as being of that date, 
induding Boundary 4, toe northem boundary of toe curia ol toe Souto Manor and Track 5b, 
have been re-assigned to later pericxis (see Beresford and Hurst 1990, fig 53). It now appears 
more likely that only part of a single field boundary (toe nortiiem part of Boundary 3) and toe 
lines of the major torough-routes were retained and so influenced toe pattem of toe medieval 
landscape; toese may be regarded as exceptions to toe mIe. The new eartowortc sun/ey, 
coupled wito toe new geophysteal sun/ey, shows toat witoin toe eariy field bounctaries (and 
in some cases transgressing them completely), there were numerous changes to the 
direction and extent of the ploughing. Parts of the established Romano-British through-
routes (Road 1B, 2A 3A) were retained, but most otoer sections, especially toe topographically 
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awkward Road 3D, represent drastic modifications prompted by new developmente. The 
evidence in support of toe existence of Road 20, prior to toe time when East Row was laid 
out, is far from conclusive, but, if proven, this would represent another major shift away from 
toe Romano-British or eariy medieval pattem, one that owed notoing to toe influence of 
eariier features in tiie landscape. 

Likewise, toe founding of the village iteelf cannot be seen, on present evicteree, as toe 
inevitable consequence of a long-term evolutionary trajedory of land-use, but ratoer as an 
abrupt and still essentially unexplained new development. While documentary evidence 
suggeste toat the pattem of land holding recorded in Domesday Book remained basically 
unchanged until boto manore were acquired by toe Percy family in 1254, toere are few 
clues as to how toe pre-Conquest pattem came about. The intensity of toe Middle and Late 
Saxon activity revealed by excavation in Area 10, spanning the period from the mid-7to 
century into toe lOto century, seems to support the theory of an eariy medieval focus, of 
high-status, towards the nortoem end of West Row (souto) or towards toe soutoem end of 
West Row (north), depending on the interpretation of the village's subsequent development, 
but at any rate wrthin what was to become toe curia ol toe Souto Manor (Beresford and 
Huret 1990, 77-78 and fig 54). Similariy, excavation has revealed a concentration of high-
status material on what was to becone toe site of toe North Manor, pemaps suggesting 
toat the seeds of nucleation had been sown. Excavation of Area 6 produced insufficient 
evidence to suggest that there was any dired precureor of West Row (souto) as a formally 
stmctured settlement at that date, but a few 8to- and 9to-century artefads, including a 
fragment of a stone cross, were present. A bank and drtch of similar date was revealed on 
toe line of toe frontage of toe later row. This was initially interpreted as merely a boundary 
dividing off toe arable fielcte on the plateau from toe pastore in toe valley, but was later 
toought to have defined a second religious enclosure, or perhaps toe only one in existence 
at that date (Milne 1979b, 46; Hurst 1985, 88-89). The many slote and postooles, many of 
which could potentially have been interpreted as traces of Saxon or Anglo-Scandinavian 
buiklings, were all consigned to toe 11 to and 12to centories, but it was ae^owledged toat 
few of toese features contained datable material. 

To tois inconclusive pidure can be added toe evidence from the new survey. It has been 
suggested in Section 5.6, largely on the evidence of the extent of the eariy cultivation 
ridges, toat West Row (souto) represente toe eariiest planned element of the village, as firet 
proposed early in toe Wharram Research Project (Hurst 1971, fig 25). If toe inference 
discussed in Section 5.6 is con-ed, toat West Row (souto) underiies toe Souto Manor, tois 
would seem to offer a terminus ante quem of about 1175 for toe establishment of West Row 
(souto). Furtoermore, toe less regular appearance of West Row (souto) overall hinte at an 
even eariier, less fonnal stmdure and pemaps at organic development, implying toat toe 
planned row may have been imposed upon an eariier unplanned (or, at least, less carefully 
planned) nucleated settiement of broadly similar size. In short, an unplanned but nucleated 
settiennent may have come into existence before toe date inrtially inferred from tiie excavated 
evidence, perhaps after all in toe late Saxon or Anglo-Scandinavian period, as has long been 
suspeded. In tois putative eariy form, whetoer or not toere was really a religious enclosure 
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on the plateau, toe lOto-century church would seem to have been less remote from toe 
settiement. Furthermore, the choice of location for toe village could be described more 
justifiably as relating closely to the fresh water source. 

The findings at Wharram Percy have contributed to a number of important discussions of 
later medieval domestic architedure and settiennent unite (Hurst 1971, 104-115; Wratomell 
1989, 41-45; Gardiner 2000). /\s noted above, toe eartoworic remains of toe buildings in toe 
individual tofte necessarily refled most cleariy toeir latest disposrtion prior to abandonment. 
Figure 17 offers a striking pidure of how few of the buildings sun/iving as earthworks are 
similar in size to toe few excavated examples which have underpinned so many detailed 
discussions. However, since toe desertion of toe village was evidentiy a prolonged and 
piecemeal process, the earthworks do not offer a straightfonivard 'snap-shot', so any 
discussion of toe fomn of individual tofte or buildings mns the risk of not comparing like wrth 
like. The exception to tinis mle is periiaps the small number of courtyard famns whteh may 
be equated with those from which the last tenants were forcibly evicted in about 1500, 
discussed furtoer below, altoough even these exhibrt idiosyncrasies attributable to ttieir 
differing developmente. Generally, as noted previously there seems to be a pattem on toe 
westem plateau of buildings aligned end-on to toe frontage, perhaps replacing an eariier 
nomn of buildings placed side-on (Hurst 1971,122-4; Wrathmell 1989, 41-45). In East Row, 
tois supposed general re-alignnent does not appear to have taken place, and since toe 
topography does not constitute an absolute detemninant, tois may indicate toat tine row 
went out of use at a relatively eariy date. The clearest patteming is to be seen in West Row 
(north), this regularity apparently in part reflecting toe unrtonnity of toeir original layout, 
which pemaps dates to 1175, as discussed below. Toft 15 is the only one in the row toat 
does not have at least one long building aligned at right angles to the frontage, petoaps 
reflecting ite early abandonnent and the subsequent development of Track 19. In Tofts 15 
and 17, boundaries can be traced dividing the tofts into two equal halves, front and back. 
This same pattem of division can be inferred from toe placement of toe westernmost buildings 
in Tofts 14,16 and 20, which seem to have erther abutted or encroached beyond toe boundary. 
Tripartite internal divisions are detectable in most of the longer buildings, though rt seems 
improbable that all were domestic in function. It seems likely that one of these unite, possibly 
that in Tofts 16 or 17, was occupied right up until the final desertion of the village. 

Though toe possibility had been raised before (for example. Hurst 1971, fig 25), Stuart 
Wratomell's (1989) reasoned argument toat toe stmctore of toe village as a whde could not 
represent the outcome of a single episode of planning represente a theoretical shift of 
considerable importance in understending the development of the viltage. Acceptance of 
tois possibility underpins the whole analysis of toe settlement structure presented in tois 
report, for it allows the drtfering characters of individual rows to be appreciated and a dynamte 
process of development to be inferred. This process is presented graphically in Figure 27, 
but toe straightfonward sequence of major changes is undoubtedly misleading, for organic 
development was almost certainly operating constantiy on a smaller scale. Analysis of toe 
plan suggeste toat West Row (norto), toe most strictiy-planned row, was laid out in relation 
to toe curia of the Souto Manor, therefore perhaps in about 1175, rather than in toe 13to 
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century as suggested previously (Huret 1971, fig 25). Ite regularity appears deliberately to 
mattti tinat of toe rectangular manorial curia. If, as discussed below, the expansion of toe 
North Manor occurred at about toe time toat toe Percy family effectively acquired conttol 
over toe village c 1254, rt can be infen-ed toat Norto Row was already in existence by toat 
date, for toe expansion encroached onto toe westemmost toft of toe row. The creation of 
West Row (north) can pemaps be seen as an attempt by toe Chamberiain family to use 
archrtectural design and civic planning as a vehicle for displaying toeir power and wealth -
essentially showing off to toe minor landholder. The expansion of toe North Manor may have 
been the Percy famil/s eventual riposte. Where East Row fite into tois sequence of growto 
remains uncertain, rt toe suggestion of toe existence of Road 20 is correct, toe fad toat tois 
was diverted when toe row was laid out suggeste a considerable amount of will to make toe 
change, altoough perhaps on toe part of the peasante themselves ratoer toan toe landlord 
(Dyer 1985, 32). However, toe determination is slightiy at odds wito toe lack of care evident 
in toe planning of toe individual plote, whteh are very irregular in widto as well as (more 
underetandably) in lengto. The row appeare to overiie strip fielcte of conventional ridge and 
torrow, but toese are not developed to any great degree. Few of the plote seem to have seen 
toe intensity of use that toe rows on toe westem plateau experienced, so it seenns likely 
toat toe row nnay have been laid out tairiy late and gone out of use qurte rapidly. It is possible 
toat the whole valley side defined by toe churchyard. West Row (norto) and Norto Row was 
originally treated as a green, making best use of a steep and boggy area toat was not well-
suited either to agricultore or to settlement. If East Row was a planned encroachment onto 
toe original expanse, tois might help to account for the eventual triangular form of toe green 
and the awkwardness of toe torough-route from north to souto. Collectively, later episodes 
of planning seem to have shifted toe focus of toe village northwards, away from ite earty 
core, but it is evident toat some settiement continued in West Row (souto) up until toe final 
desertion of toe village. 

The almost complete disregard for toe Wharram stream is a sttiking asped of toe village's 
fomn, toe nnore so in toe context of toe oft-mentioned rarity of springs on toe Wolds. In a 
local context, a stting of medieval villages from Duggleby eastward are typical in sttaddling 
the course of the Gypsey Race. By contrast, at Wharram the newly-identified Track 18 
provides the only tangible link between toe main area of domestic settlement and one of the 
largest springs, toe cleanest source of drinking water. The wide inten/al between toe rear of 
toe crofte of East Row and toe watercourse, especially given toat space to lay out this row 
was evidentiy at a premium, exemplrties toe otoerwise very curious absence of any obvicxjs 
relationship betiween toe village and toe stream. The large number of water mills along toe 
course of toe Wharram stream in Wharram le Street parish seems to confinn that one of toe 
stream's most valued assete may have been toe power source rt represented (information 
from Stuart Wratomell). Nevertoeless, this observation does not constitote an explanation 
for the dislocation betiween East Row and toe Wharram stream, since there is no evidence 
for a millpond at this point. 

Most previous attempte to marry toe physical remains wito toe documentery evidence have 
concluded toat toe North Manor must represent toat held by the Percy family, but toe most 
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recent discussion has been more cautious, pointing to the poor understending of toe 
development of toe Norto Manor (Roffe 2000, 3). At face value, toe remartcable presen/ation 
of toe Norto Manor suggeste toat it remained in use well after toe destmetion of the camera 
ol toe Souto Manor in toe mid-l 3to century. The newly recognised evidence for toe expansion 
of toe complex also seems to fit well wrth tine toeory toat tois was the property of toe Percy 
family. The context for tois expansion may well be toe period betiween toe mid-13th and the 
mid-14to centories, when toe family was evidentiy investing considerably in their holdings at 
Wharram. The acquisrtion by Peter de Percy of toe lordship of toe whole townshipin 1254 is 
pemaps the most obvious specific exxasion. By 1368, following the Black Death and the 
consequent death of Walter de Heslerton, altoough the manor house was still stending, it 
was in need of extensive repaire which made rt worthless and toe surveys of 1435 and 1458 
refer only to toe site ol toe manor. Yet toe fad toat Field 2 did not impinge on toe manorial 
curia, toough it encroached onto Road 1B and Track 1, suggeste toat toe fonner manor 
retained some spatial integrity after rts demise, pemaps torough re-oeeupation by one of 
toe late courtyard farms, as discussed below. It has been suggested toat toe fonner bam 
may have been converted to a sheephouse, following an observation made previously (Beresford 
and Hurst 1990, 47). If so, this building may have outiived the rest of toe manor. 

The documentery reference to toe eviction of four families at toe very end of toe 15to century 
or the stert of toe 16to has long been regarded as an unimpeachable indication of toe size 
of the village immediately prior to rts desertion and the date of toat desertion. However, as 
noted in Section 4, rrere prolonged and less partial conskleration of toe artefadual evidence, 
which includes Cistercian Ware, a jetton and otoer material of 16th-century date, seems to 
point to some degree of occupation, ratoer toan mere adivity, after toe etate suggested by 
toe dcxumentary source (information from Ann Claric). On toe otoer hand, while rt is notoriously 
difficult to marry specific items of documentary evidence wito physical remains on the 
ground, the new investigation does suggest toe existence of four, or possibly five, distind 
late courtyard farms, which it is tempting to equate wito toe four dcxumented famns. Those 
toat can be identified with some confidence are: toe fannyard in Tofts 2 and 3, wito Buikling 
5 as toe fannhouse; that in the souto-east comer of toe fomer curia ol toe Norto Manor, wito 
Building 19 or Building 23 as toe farmhouse; that in Tofts 23/24, wito Building 19 (or less 
probably Building 3) as a fannhouse; that in Toft 31, and perhaps Toft 32, comprising Building 
3, but apparentiy without any other associated buildings. Toft 13 may fall into toe same 
category, but toe fomn of toe latest (apparentiy) domestic structore wrthin toe toft (Building 
10), as revealed by excavation, had little in common wrth toe otoer buildings identified as 
famnhouses. Regardless of precisely when oexupation ended, the pidure often put across 
of tois final phase of toe village's existence seems to imply toat toe community was on rts 
last legs and toat rts eventual 'snuffing-out was alrest ineviteble. The pattern revealed by 
toe new sun/ey of toe latest identifiable arable agricufture - arguably toe lifeblcxid of toe 
medieval village - depkte a very different story. Fields 2 and 4 had boto encroached beyond 
toeir long-established boundaries, indicating above all toe breakdown of toe medieval 
distinction between public and private space, but petoaps also suggesting a more widespread 
expansion or intensrtication of agriculture. The various paddocks associated wrth toe courtyard 
farms had far larger capacities for produdion toan anytoing available to toe inhabitente of 
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the planned rows. The subdivision of toe crofte behind West Row (norto) may have served to 
create two enclosed arable fields. Some of toe otoer paddocks, for example toe enclosure 
associated wrth Building 4 and toat defined by Boundary 5, as well as toat wrthin toe fornner 
curia ol toe Norto Manor, seem not to have been ploughed and may toerefore have held 
livestock. This would seem to suggest that toe tenante of the courtyard farms had divereified 
toe economic base of their farming regimes by comparison wito the eartier inhabitente. The 
fonn of toe famnyards in Tofts 2/3 and 23/24, wrth buildings surrounding sunken yards, is 
suggestive of cattie byres, but it is entirely possible toat they were for sheep. In toe context 
of toe burgeoning wcel trade of toe 16to century, tois would mean toat toe tenante were 
keeping up wito the times. In otoer words, had it not been for toe evictions believed to have 
been carried out by Baron Hilton, the village might well have survived, and pemaps even 
gone on to grow and flourish once more. 

Finally, toe new survey has highlighted a few eartoworics, relating to droveways, fomner 
hedgelines and livestock pens, toat cdleetively represent toe physteal manrtestetion in toe 
landscape of the five centuries of primarily pastoral adivity toat followed the desertion of toe 
medieval village. These traces are of little importance in their own right and are easy to 
overiook, yet serve as a tangible reminder that toe economic circumstarxes toat uttinnately 
led to toe end of toe viltege as a living communrty were also responsible for ite survival and 
excellent presen/ation as an archaedogical nnonunnent. 
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7. METHODOLOGY 

The field investigation was carried out by Alastair Oswald, Abby Hunt, Trevor Pearson and 
Stewart /Mnsworto, all of English Heritage's Archaeological Investigation team based in 
Yoric. The analysis of Wharram Percy Cottages was earned out by Dr lan Gcedall of toe 
Archrtectoral Investigation team. A number of digrtal photisgraphs taken by Alastair Oswald 
and Trevor Pearson are held on disk as part of tiie projed archive. 

A Trimble dual frequency Global Posrtioning Satellrte (GPS) system was used to survey toe 
unwexxled parte of toe srte. The stetic base receiver was set up outeide toe western fenceline 
arcxjnd toe srte (beyond toe reach of cattie) on a temporary sun/ey stetion. The co-ordinates 
of tois were tiien calibrated to tte National Grid (OSTN97) using Trimble Geomatics software, 
based on toe position of ttie stetion relative to Ordnance Sun/ey active GPS stations at 
Ramborough, Leeds, Newcastie, Nottingham and Daresbury. This offere accuracy of around 
5cms. Two rover receivere (Trimble 4700 and 4800 mextels), woricing independentiy in real-
tine kinematic mode, were used to record various otoer data: to tie in to grid maricere used 
by tfe eariier sun/ey; to map fencelines and other hard detail; to mcxJel tiie natoral topography; 
to reconj toe simple earthworks (espedally ridge and torrow); to establish tine posftions of 
several hundred temporary sunrey maricere distobuted across toe srte. In wooded parts of 
tine srte, where GPS woukj not tonction, a 'Total Station' eledronte toeodolrte virito integral 
EDM (Leica TCI 610 model) was used to perform toe sane tasks, and toe initial stations 
were related to toe GPS data to ensure cexisistenc^. The temporary markere, placed in 
relation to toe eartoworks, were toen used as toe basis for a conventional graphical sun/ey 
using hand-tapes. This technk|ue, ttiough no nnore technologteally advanced toan the netoods 
employed by eariier surveys, was demanded by toe comptexrty and subtiety of toe slighter 
eartoworics. The resurting ptans were drawn up at scales of 1:500 and 1:1 000 scale as 
appropriate vta Key Terrafirma 5, AutoCAD 20001 and Coreldraw 8 softiware. 

A hand-drawn archive plan and various interpretative drawings were prepared by Alastair 
Oswald. The main AutoC/VD-based plan was by Philip Sinton. The report was researched 
and written by Alastair Oswald, wfth a contribution on Whanam Percy Cottages by Dr lan 
Goodall. Alison Deegan comnnented on tine aerial photographte evkience and Louise Martin 
of English Heritage's Archaeometry Team on the geophysical evidence. Stewart Ainsworth, 
Paul Everson, Stijart Wratomell and Ann Clark offered toeir tooughte on various drafts and 
toe final report was edited by Stewart Ainsworth. 

The survey archive has been deposited in English Heritage's National Monumente Record, 
Great Western Village, Kemble Drive, Swindon SN2 2GZ, to where applteations for copyright 
should be made (reference number: SE 86 SE 4). 

© English Heritage 2004 
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